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Hewlett and Maurice Baring into its orbit The company
included Normal McKinnell, Dennis Eadie, Lewis
Casson, Edmund Gwenn, Nigel Playfair, Dorothy Mmto,
Ellen O'Malley, Evelyn Weeden, Sarah Brooke and
A E Matthews There were times when great stars
forsook their courses to play for us Ellen Terry played
m "Captain Brassbound's Conversion," and Mrs
Patrick Campbell in "Hedda Gabler "
In such seasons we looked elsewhere for work, and I
was able to broaden my experience with other managers
and producers
During one of these interludes I was H B living's
leading lady at the Shaftesbury Of course my pulse
quickened, for had he not been the idol of my teens,
albeit he always wore the look of boredom with his wor-
shipper that so many idols have
But, alas, the play was but a thin affair, a melodrama,
"The Jury of Fate " Irving's best effort in the play was
reserved for us He stalked upon the stage, glared at the
empty benches and, in a hissed aside, set us all laughing
"The Trial can't go on the Jurymen have not arrived1
Case dismissed " During another holiday from the Court
Theatre I was produced by Arthur Bourchier m William
J Locke's first play "The Morals of Marcus " We nick-
named the author "Goldilocks," he was such a delightful
boy of a man Locke would sit m the stalls, wreathed in
smiles, satisfied that everything we did was perfect,
thereby showing that, though he might know much
about human nature, he knew nothing about acting
For of all the muddles of this world none, not even those
which politicians make, are half so muddlesome as is a
rehearsal at the beginning of a play But whilst ours
generally came out all right on the night, theirs
"The Morals of Marcus" taught me something of
Bourchier's method of production They were noisy, he
called out commands from the stalls, and did not bother
about more discreet methods of correction—no httle note
flew, like a barbed arrow, from his hands to ours
I had to have fine clothes for "The Morals of Marcus "

